Elmore Pharmacy

Phone (530) 527 - 4636
Fax (530) 527-1344

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Part-time Pharmacist Job Posting
Job description: Part-time (3-4 days a week) staff pharmacist who is willing to work with all members of
the pharmacy team to provide excellent patient care. The job will include but is not limited to assisting
and oversight of ancillary staff in all aspects of the pharmacy but with an emphasis on bubble packing
operations. Additional responsibilities will focus on development and maintenance of effective MTM,
star ratings and patient recruitment plans including but not limited to immunizations, med sync and
Medicare plan reviews. Elmore pharmacy is an old fashion pharmacy with a strong patient focus. An
ideal candidate will be comfortable taking a moment to make each patient feel like his/her pharmacist
cares.
Schedule: Exact schedule to be determined monthly based on store needs. The majority of the time the
schedule will include three to four consecutive days (ex T,W,R or T,W,R,F) - store hours of operation are
M-F 9-6
Salary: $63-66/hour
Benefits: Opportunity to earn impromptu performance bonuses at manager’s discretion (no limit).
Health insurance premium for employee averaging over 32 hours per week (at this time we pay 100%).
Time off is offered as PTO that accumulates based on hours worked except in the first 3 years each
employee (full or part time) has 3 days of sick time available that is not tracked in the accumulated PTO
to comply with the law. This is separated because it is not eligible to be paid out. Accumulated PTO can
be paid out at the employee request or banked for up to 6 months. PTO accumulation for employees
averaging over 24 hours per week is as follows:
After 1 year = 1 week
After 3 years = 2 weeks
After 5 years = 3 weeks
After 10 years = 4 weeks
20+ years = 5 weeks
Holidays paid for employees working an average of over 24 hours per week (if less than 40 hours
prorated) 8 per year subject exact holidays subject to change. Current schedule: President’s Day,
Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve and Day, and New Year’s
Day = (64 hours off paid per year if full time) We will be closed a ½ day unpaid on NYE.
Current retirement plan in an IRA – employee has the option to contribute to the limit; employer
contributes 2% of salary starting 1 year after hire.
Please submit a resume via email at fillyourrx@gmail.com you will receive a response from a real person
to notify you that it was received as time allows (please don’t spam me).

